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THE EASTERN PROGRESS

«

Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School
—

VOLUME VL

RICHMOND, KY., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, IMS.

NUMBER 1.

Enrollment in City
REGISTRATION Eastern Teachers Students Greeted
DIRECTIONS SPeak *» F*0™** By New President Schools Total 1,131

?

EASTERN GRID
CARD IS STIFF

Dr. Homer E. Cooper, Dean, Is- R. A. Edwards, superintendent of Dr,
, L. Donovan Describes The ^Richmond city schools opened Heavy Schedule, Starting With
Tuesday with a total enrollment of
sues Instructions For Enthe training school, and Meredith Cox,
tunity Jtor College
Louisville, Arranged for
1131. Of these, 248 were in the Madihead of the chemistry department,
rollment of Students
Education A Privilege;
Team Handicapped By
son
High
School
and
550
were
in
the
7 INSPECTION
IS
URGED both members of the Eastern faculty,
Urges Industry
New Rules

/

Read these instructions through
Rfore going further, then follow them
in detail.
2. Be deliberate. There is no reason
for haste nor for rash decisions.
8. Assemble in ground floor corridor. Receive catalogue, Instruction
sheet, printed schedule.
4. Form In line and go up the
s< airway to the Registrar's office.
' 8. Normal School students go to
the office of the Principal, University
Hall.
6. College Elementary Certificate.
Those who want to prepare for this
certificate by beginning or completing
the requirements, go to Room 37, second floor. Use Room 38 as an overflow
room, so that you may sit. Turn to requirements, catalogue, page 70.
7. Standard Certificate. Those preparing for this certificate go to Room
23, second floor. Use Room 22 as on
overflow room so that you may sit.
Turn to requirements, catalogue, pages
70-72.
8. Degree, College Certificates, etc.
Special students, visitors, Juniors and
Seniors go to Room 40, second floor.
Turn to requirements, catalogue, pages
73-77.
' 9. Note on your printed schedule
all corrections made In red ink found
on the printed schedule posted on the

r

[wall.

10. Write in ink your name on all
" »Mhe. blank; .fffds .tiff same as t*j «as
written on the one card at the Registrar's office.
11. Check through carefully the
work which you propose to take In order to get the right courses, to avoid
duplicating anything already taken, to
see that you are prepared for the
courses, and to see that what you propose to take is appropriate to the curriculum you propose to take er the certificate which you expect to get. List
In pencil on your tentative schedule
card the remaining courses In the order in which they are listed in $he curriculum for the hours of the day and
the days of the week, as shown In the
printed schedule. No deviations from
your curriculum will be approved unless authorised by the authorization otficer. Read in the catalogue all that Is
said about each course listed.
12. Take the right work and the
right amount of it. Do not expect to
change your schedule later.
18. After passing the authorization
officer, write in ink your tentative
schedule Into all of the other cards
which you have, and fill out all card*
I completely.
14. Present your cards, to the legibility clerk.
.. - ■
15. Present your cards to the approving agent.
18. Present cards to the checking
p irk. m
il Pass the window at Room 11,
main floor, and present the cards to
the secretary to the dean.
18. Present to the financial clerk at
j] d of corridor the card returned to
ycu.
19. Present- card returned to you by
financial clerk to the office of the
business agent and pay fees. Preserve
receipt for your fees, your program
card and other cards, as well as tickets
given you when you register. Your program can not be changed unless you
present your card. Charge of twentyfive cents for a duplicate.
20. Registration Is not completed
until all foregoing items have been attended to In the order listed.
21. Provide - yourself with supplies
ind with texts if texts are used In the
course and sections to which you have
been assigned. These may be procured
at the college bookstore.
22. Consult room chart on the bulletin boards and report to classes as
per your schedule card.

during the latter part of the summer
vacation were In Stuart, Florida, where
they were In charge of a district educational meeting.
The teachers of four Florida counties were gathered to hear the addresses of Messrs. Edwards and Cox
during the stay of the Eastern faculty
members In Florida. They did all of
the speaking to the meeting of the
teachers and were in complete charge
of the gathering.
During the summer months, even
before the summer session at Eastern
closed, the officials of Eastern were
called upon to send teachers Into various sections of the state to meet calls
for speakers at teachers' conferences.
It was the aim of the officials to
have Eastern carried to the communities and this was successfully done
through the work of the faculty members. Later in the summer numerous
calls were received places outside of
Kentucky and as many were responded
to as possible.
Messrs. Cox and Edwards did effective work all summer and their work
in Florida also received much praise.

FACULTY COMMITTEE TO
SOLICIT SCHOLARSHIPS
For the first time Eastern will have
a scholarship and fellowship committee this fall to encourage the gifts of
prominent citizens and graduates toward" such funds. The committee will
take up its work in the fall.
Those faculty members appointed on
the committee by Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president, are Miss Anna Schnieb, O.
M. Brock, Miss Marie L. Roberts, C.
A. Keith and Thomas McDonough.
Miss Schnieb Is chairman of the committee.
The committee was provided for by
the board of regents In order that persons of wealth and Influence might be
interested by establishing student memorial loans, fellowships and scholarships. Not only will the committee aid
In the solicitation of the funds, but
also in the direction of their placement
It is found that very small sums in
many cases aid worthy students to
finish their work for a semester or a
year and the committee will endeavor
to have such funds for the work. The
faculty and regents are anxious that
this work be encouraged.
(

OFFICE CHANGES
Numerous changes have been made
in the placement of the administrative
staff of the Teachers College. Miss
Maye M. Waltz, formerly to the business agent, has been changed to secretary to thedean to succeed Miss Anne
O'Cojinell, who resigned.
Mrs. Hart Perry has been moved
from the cashier's window to fill Miss
Waltz's place. Miss Augusta Daugherty, formerly stenographer In the
business office, has been made cashier.
Miss Inez McKlnney, formerly of
the extension department, Is now assistant bookkeeper, filling the place of
Miss Corynne Lowe, resigned.
Miss
Elizabeth Dunlgan, of Waddy, Is a new
stenographer in the business office.
»IW

I

TRUCKS PROHIBITED ON CAMPUS
DRIVE-WAYS
A resolution has been passed by Eastern's board of regents, forbidding the
use of the driveway through the campus by trucks except on business of the
college. The rule-was made after it
had been reported that truck driven
were were abusing the privilege granted to all to use the roadway. Signs
have been, placed at each entrance to
the campus, notifying the traveling
public of the rule.

CITED

EQUIPllENT

HERE

If there la one season more beautiful than another on' the campus at
Eastern, It Is autumn. The leaves take
on colors mire gorgeous than the hues
of the rainbow. No artist's brush can
compete with the touch of Nature's
forest. Our trees are heautlful that you
may enjoy them. They welcome you
with their bright colnrs. Nature dresses
up Eastern for the arrival of our students. We invite you to enjoy the wonderful environment which surrounds
you.
As President of the institution, I extend to you greetings on behalf of the
Board of Regents and the Faculty. We
are happy to receive you Into our college. We are here ^mt we may serve
you. Our business is administering to
those who hunger and thirst after
knowledge. A cordial welcome and best
wishes that you may enjoy a happy
and profitable year is the greeting
which we extend to you.
The opportunity for a college education is a privilege.^Only a select few
ever attain this privilege. What a wonderful thing it is to be able to go to
college! There are two significant
things which it implies: First, to attend
college successfully means that you
have mental ability of a high order.
Tou must be above the average Individual In mwtajcMUclty to succeed in
college. SeconaTirsigniries that the
student has an ambition far greater
than that possessed by average Individuals. The completion of a college
course marks you as an ind'vldual of
quality. It i* an achievement coveted
by all who have not had such a privilege. Think what it will mean, to you
in the years to come. I congratulate
you on your opportunity to attend college at Eastern.
Eastern hopes that you will be happy
while you are here. We hope you will
find your place In the Institution. You
will have to make tbat place, however.
A student who la In earnest will succeed and be happy In his work. The
loafer will find this campus an uncongenial environment. The professors
will be a nuisance. Living here will not
be very interesting for those who have
no purpose or ambition..
We congratulate you on the cho'ce
of a college. Eastern has a beautiful
campus and magnificent buildings. Her
library and laboratories are probably
not excelled In the state. Her teachers
are men and women of scholarship and
ability. They are interesting to know.
To have the opportunity of associating with these men and women is a
great privilege. Learn to know your
professors. Cultivate them that they
may be your friends. Do your work
thoroughly that they may appreciate
you. Work and play with all your
might while you are at Eastern. We
admire those who engage In both work
and play enthusiastically.
There Is one other Injunction which
I would impress upon you. Select your
friends with care. Pick out those who
appear to have quality, stamina, and
character. Cultivate their acquaintance.
Bind them to you with hoops of steel.
The friends of youth will be long, long
friends. Remember the old adage that
"birds of a feather will flock together." You are known somewhat by the
friends you make. Your success In life
will be determined la a large measure
by those with whom you associate. Oet
acquainted with the best students.
Every Institution has certain ideals.
Eastern has a spiritual life that is as
apparent as its physical plant. Catch
the spirit of the institution. Understand Its Ideals. Uphold its standards.
Make the spiritual life at Eastern a
part of your life. Participate In the activities that tend to develop college
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Graded Sahool. School officials said
that they expected the total enrollment
to pass 1200 by the close of the week.
The enrollment at Madison High
School showed an increase of 21 In the
high school department and a loss of
5 in the graded school over the first
day enrollment last year.
Only half-day sessions were held
yesterday and today but beginning tomorrow the schools will operate on a
full day schedule for all grades above
the third, beginning at 9:30 a. m. and
closing at 3:15 p. m. The noon recess
will be from 11:50 to 1 o'clock. It will
be necessary for children to provide
for their own lunches this week and
next since the cafeteria will not open
until September 17.

DIVISION OF SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT IS MADE
Beginning at the fall semester, the
science department will be divided in
order that more effective work may be
accomplished. This Is considered one of
the most forward steps taken by the
college in a scholastic way in several
years.
The old department of science has
been devided Into four departments.
These are the departments of biology,
chemistry, physics and the combined
department of geography and geology.
The division was made In order to keep
pace with the forw.rd ateps bcii*
made In this line by other colleges.
The development and growth of
Eastern also caused the change. When
Eastern was only a normal school all
of the sciences were combined under'
one department, but with its recent
progress such could not remain. More
effective work also may be done in
this way. It also will aid Eastern in
obtaining admission to the Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools- of
the Southern States.
New faculty members of the department of science will be Dr. D. W.
Rumbold, of the biology department;
Dr. Vernon Albers, of the physics department; Thomas Herndon, of the
chemistry department, and Dr. Kinnemar, of the department of geography
and geology department. Miss Mary
Frances McKlnney, teacher of geography, and Meredith Cox, professor of
chemistry, also will be affected by the
change.

MRS. C0ATES ACCEPTS
BURNAM HALL POSITION
Mrs. Thomas Jackson Coates, widow
of the late president of Eastern," this
fall will occupy the position as house
mother at Burnam Hall, Eastern's
newest girl's dormitory. She has moved
with her family from the president's
home on Lancaster avenue to a house
on South Second street.
During the day Mrs. Coates will be
at Burnam Hall, which has gratified
Eastern officials much, since th?y believe that she will be a wonderful, influence with the girls staying there.
MISS DAUOHERTT RETURNS
Miss Augusta Daugherty, of Bowling
Green, an employee In the business office, who was operated on for the removal of her appendix toward the end
of the summer session, has sufficiently
recovered to be able to return to her
work. She has been made cashier.
spirit. Link up with some extra clrrlcular activities while you are here. Those
who are happiest are the students who
participate most fully In the activities
of the college.
Welcome, thrice welcome, to you who
are so fortunate as to be able to enter
upon this wonderful venture—another
year in college.

PRACTICE STARTS MONDAY
Candidates for Eastern's football
team will report to Coach O. N. Hembree Monday afternoon and practice
will be started as soon as possible and
continued Into the intensive stages
within the fust few days In order that
the eleven may be ready for its opening game October 6 at the University
of Louisville.
Coach Hebree is not enthusiastic
over the prospects for a world beater,
but expects to have a game crew of
gridders. He is handicapped by that
fact that this is Eastern's first year as
a member of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association, whose .
rules prohibit the eligibility of freshmen for the varsity teams.
Also numerous veterans and main, '<■
stays of the team were graduated or
will not return to college.* The freshman team will be Eastern's first and
will be coached by Thomas McDonough
who has Just arrived In Richmond.
Despite the poor prospects the
schedule makers have set up a formidable array of games for the Eastern gridders. Louisville Is a tough
opener. A week later Eastern plays
before the home fans for the first time
with Morris Harvey, of Barbourvllle,
W. Va., as an opponent. October 20
is an open date. Morehead Normal.la
a hwne ©pppner* Ogtober 27. jsjjd Ula
.„
game Is followed by another open date
November 3.
Then starts the racket making with
Transylvania at Lexington NOT 10;
^^
Kentucky Wesleyan at Richmond Nor.
17; Union College at BarbourvMb, NavT1
24, and the final game with Western
State Teachers College here Thanksgiving Day.
The schedules are In the
A. B. Carter, chairman of the
committee, who plans to make
freshman schedule after the
for that gang may be bettered
mined.
Due to the fact that so few will
eligible for the team Coach Hembree,
- *-*assisted by George Oumbert, have Issued a call for every available man
who has any promise of developing
Into a football player. More than ever
In recent years the winning of games
depends upon the reserve power of
the contestants and it Is hoped that
some unknowns will develop Into the
much needed quanltles.
Rumors have reached Richmond that
Captain-elect Beckham Combs, one of
the state's best linemen, will not return tp college, but these appear to
be unfounded. He will be a tower of
strength in the line and one around
whom may be built a good defensive
network.
In addition to Combs among the
players who will be candidates for the
(CONTINUED ON PAOE FOUR)
'■ ■ m
ROARK HALL SCIENCE BUILDING
■

Only a few minor changes have been
made In the buildings of the Eastern
Teachers College in preparation for the
opening of the fall semester. Most
noteworthy Is the changes which will
culminate in Roark Hall being made
exclusively Into a science building.
The offices of A. B. Carter, farm
manager and teacher of biology, have
been moved to Roark Hall. A bacteriological laboratory for him also has
been established in Roark Hall. The
quarters of Rex W. Cox, teacher of
agriculture, also will be in Roark Hall.
Officials state that as soon at is
possible without causing inconvenience
to the teaching staff and handlcaping
the work, the entire of Roark Ball
will be turned over to the various
science departments.

-m
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EASTERN PROGRESS
In the number of high school graduates
who have indicated they will enroll at
Eastern during the fall semester. This,
he says, is a great sign of the growth
of the college.
there is ample opportunity for Officials also are encouraged as to
the growth of the college by the fact
more improvement.
that the high school graduates indiIt is true that Eastern is essen- cate they will be present for the full
tially a professional college for the college course of four years. This contraining of teachers, but it is incon- tinuous stay will add much to the efceivable (hat a teacher should fectiveness of the college.
Several members of the State Medhave less genuine love for his col- ical Association, which held its annual
lege than a pseudo engineer or convention on the Eastern campus last
minister of the gospel.
week, have indicated they will send
Now that Eastern is firmly their children to Eastern because they
established as a four-year college, were so Impressed with the buildings,
grounds and prospects of the instituits alumni will grow steadily and tion. One doctor brought his daughter
exact more and more from the to Richmond with him and will leave
student body, but in the interim her here for the college year.
there is no reason that just as Dr. Donovan has, announced that the
faculty is complete and is the largest
so-called "college pep" cannot be that it has ever been. It also is noteshown.
worthy that there are more degrees
Even more pride should be held by the faculty this year than ever
^^ m fa athletic teams since before. Eastern plans to become a
^ year j, fa fjr8t fat Eastern member of the Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools of the Southern
na8 \>eea a member of the SouthStates. Eastern already is a member
ern Intercollegiate Athletic As- of the National Educational Associasodation.
The first freshmen tion as an approved college and is a
^jy
be
on the field. It member of various other associations.
team8
Various student activities are to beWJH j^ extremely hard for the
gin at once. Included in these will be
team t0 get a formidable array the Eastern Progress, student newspatogether without the services of per; The Milestone, annual student
publication of the senior class; the litfreshmen,
For this reason the student erary societies; the open forum committee; the Little Theatre Club and
body should help boost the var- various clubs and organizations.
8jty all the more since they will
be fighting under difficulties and
m need of all the support possibie. It will be a good team anda fighting one, but one playing
under difficulties,
S"^

THE PROGRESS STAFF
Already there has been a
„,
«.«.«*_ marked. advance
in the last few
Edgar ■ T. _,
Higgins
Editor
..
years in college spirit as was
James A. Miller
Advisory Editor noleJ especially last year, but
John Coleman Covington
Business and Advertising Managers
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
,
Mildred Redding
Lillie Mae Shearer
Opal Denney
Hettie Hughes
Effie Hughes
William E. Ramsey
Mary Hutchcraft
Susan Helm.
Mattie Redmond
Loreen Payne
Margaret Ault
hauie rayne
Entered as second-class matter at
Richmond postoffice.
Welcome, Studentt
It is with greater pride and a
full appreciation of the institution
which you have entered that the
Eastern Progress welcomes you
here to the fall semester. At no
time in the history of the college
has it been more fully convincing
that great possibilities lie in store
for the ambitious, industrious.
It may be said even more convincingly that you have come for
superior training amid the thousands of others in the collegiate
world.
It is the hope of the
Eastern Progress that the new
students may feel from the day
that they arrive that Eastern is
their alma mater as much as any
graduate or student of longer stay
■

CANDIUATES FOB THE MAXIMUM

'
.
.
.
, ■'.
If you can keep your head when taking
In persuing the various educacourses,
tional offers in the collegiate And never take the same course more
world, it would be difficult to
than twice;
M
u
match the opportunity of a stuy° JJJ *■* your8eU to Pick «"
dent at Eastern, who is offered a tJ**^^ lt >cause the
standard college course with all
"profs" so nice;
necessary expenses for a semester Ifyou can make a dash at three and
only $ 117.50, including room and
N^yboard. By making this possible, Thre^ days^a week for twenty years

B. E. BELUE COMPANY
LADIES HATS AND DRESSES
Special Prices
Main At Collins.

Richmond, Ky.

i

STYLF^' HEADQUARTERS

ONE PRICE CLOTHING

~^r
**■«•

*9/wct+ta, old)

NEW FALL STYLES
NEW PATTERNS

Jt(L Xbt>

y&OAHA covX,

We are glad to welcome all of
our old friends back again and
invite the new arrivals to pay
us a call

OSVKL

Eastern has offered a challenge to If you^TaLys answer to the rollSo v vKjA/ALqpisAQ
the other colleges and at the same
call
time subtly admonished its stu- Nor falter, though your head,—and
io QJ^ trv& afafj/iO'feet—be sore.
dents to take the fullest advantage
If you can 'tend each course for fifof the chance offered.
tfotj OAl SuAJL to
teen hours,
Students should realize that
And listen with enthusiastic air:
hew/*. 'oJZ »
their training will be given in a If you can read the countless pages
school plant valued at more than
called for
a million dollars, that the faculty And never let yourself admit despair;
is the largest and most competent H you believe the "half that your
.face the founding of the college,
instructors,
, . I?
■ .i
i.i.
With gilded words would cram 'way
that
. " vnxir
.. Lastern
.. is the onlyj teachers
down
your thrnat
throat;.
college ottering a complete com- n you can stand their many wittiDEPARTMENT STORE
mercial course, that Eastern is a
cisms,
WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST
member of both the American and And neve* Hi ^em know they've
RICHMOND, KV.
Kentucky Associations of Col"Rot your goat."
If you can lck a ma r tod two mm
leges, and that all of the extra
P
J°
"
ore,
curricula activities of any college
If all your other courses never clash;
may be had at Eastern .
If you have always used utmost discreIt also is noteworthy that
tion,
Eastern's executive force, includ- Nor let your education sound like
hash;
ing the president, dean, board of
If
you
have kept strict count of every
regents and business agent, are
hour,
working tirelessly for the progress And added up your credits year by
of the college, which means that
year;
I know, at last, you'll get an honored
progress of Kentucky.
sheepskin.
Possibly no greater opporWhat though, byt then you'll be quite
tunity for service has been preold and sear I
sented the students than is at hand
now. Few realize the tremen- F^l Semester To
dous good that may be done the
state by constant application to
Be Epoch Making
Eastern's courses, but if only a
1
Advftnce
moment's reflection will be given, tne
applications for rooms in
.»
™->„
k«
„«,«,.,
»k»*
*k..»
...:il
1
l
dormitories
at Eastern Indicate
it may
will lead ,,,„♦
,nat »the
K« « i,
,J be seen that. that ii
'an semester of. *.*.
the I
Eastern
to better prepared teachers and Kentucky state Teachers college and
a more / enlightened common- Normal School will be the largest fall
wealth of Kentucky. semester in the history of the college,
^•^
it was announced by Dr. H. L. Donovan
It's a College
- president
Among the most encouraging J^J^T^T1^ th\i°unda r *L c ii
a
.° tag of the college in 1906 have the approspects for the fa 1 semester is pUcaUons approached those of thi.
the fact that of the large number year. Last year there were 671 students
of applications for admission come enrolled for the fall semester and ofa good per cent of high school flclal8 of °» «*"* ^"eve that thla
graduate, who intend t. remain ZZ™*f —- *—
at Eastern foKlhe entire four- Dr. Donovan also pointed to the fact
year period of collegiate work.
that a great increase has been noted
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Our store has been student
headquarters for the past year
and a half.
We specialize on things to wear
for college men.

ZoVoELIDEP

SHOES

HATS

1

i

FURNISHINGS

LEEDS & EDWARDS CLOTHING CO.
SECOND STREET

NEXT TO KY. UTILITIES CO.

PUSHIN'S FASHION SHOP
MAIN STREET

«

RICHMOND, KY.
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WELCOME STUDENTS
OUR NEW FALL

COATS, DRESSES AND HATS
Arc Now On Display — Ready For
Your Inspection
DRESSES
$5.95 to $19.75
COATS
$9.75 to $39.75
HATS
- $1.95 to $ 5.95
SOk Chiffon Hose With Pointed
Heels
-$1.00
WE CASH YOUR CHECKS
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EASTERN PROGRESS
LOWE-BAKNETT
The marriage of Miss Corynne Lowe,
of Cornersville, Tenn., and Mr. Bodle
Bamett, of Shawnee, Okla,, was solemnized during the latter part of August at the home of the bride's father
in Tennessee. Miss Lowe for the past
four yean has been assistant bookkeeper for the Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College and Normal School.
Miss Lowe is the charming *i*ngbfa»r
of Mr. George E. Lowe. She won many
friends by her pleasing personality and
attractiveness while in Richmond who
rejoice with her at this time. Miss
Lowe is a graduate of the Bowling
Green Business University from which
she came to Richmond to accept the
position as assistant bookkeeper.
Mr. Bamett is a childhood sweetheart of Miss Lowe, both having been
born and reared in Cornersville, Tenn.
He is a promising young business man
in Oklahoma and at present is engaged
as manager of an automobile business
at Shawnee.
Immediately after the ceremony the
couple left for a motor trip through
the west. They stopped for a short
time at Mr. Barnett's former home In
Memphis, Tenn., and proceeded by
touring westward and then southward
to Shawnee, Okla., where they will
make their home.

Regents Approve
Awarding Degrees

I

Twenty Bachelors Degrees and
Many Certificates Are Approved by Eastern Board
1

r

NEW TEACHERS GET 0. K.

■

.}

■•*

The board of regents of Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College and
Normal School have approved the
awarding of 20 Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science Degrees to persons who finished this work in summer
term it has been announced from the
office of Dr. H. L. Donovan, president
of the institution.
Sixty persons were awarded standard certificates by the board and approximately 125 were given elementary
certificates when the board met in
called meeting for that purpose. All
members of the board with the exception of Sen. H. M Brock were present.
Those in attendance were C. A. Reaver, of Ashland; Judge J. W. Cammack.
of Owenton; Judge J. A. Sullivan, of
Richmond, and Supt. W. C. Bell, of
Frankfort, ex-offldo member of the
beard.
At the meeting a one year leave of
absence was granted to Prof. Meredith
Cox, professor of chemistry who has
been granted a fellowship at Duke
University, Durham, N. C. Thomas C.
Herndon, who holds the bachelor's degree from the Unverslty of Kentucky
and the master of arts degree from
Peabody College was named to fill Mr.
cox s place.
Miss Mary Beall, of Mt. Sterling,
Instructor in the mathmatlcs department, was granted a leave of absence
of one year on account of illness and
Miss Louise Lowry, a graduate of
Northwestern University, was employed
to mi the vacancy. Miss Lowry was
said to be one of the best students
ever graduated from Northwestern in
mathmatlcs.
President Donovan reported to the
board a number of Improvements and
repairs which have been made on the
campus including the repair of the
roadway through the campus which
has been patched, oiled and chipped.
Dr. Donovan says that he hopes to be
able to place a high type surfacing on
the driveway soon.
The arrival of two of the new Instructors recently employed by Eastern
was also announced by Dr. Donovan.
Dr. Vernon M Albers, who will be in
the physics department, has arrived
and will make his home at the residence of Mrs. R. C. H. Covington on
Lancaster avenue. Dr. Dean W. Bumbold, of the biology department, Is also
here and will live at the home of W.
A. Ault on the campus.

PHYSICIAN
. •

Phone 401

They are Zekla Hale. Ben Adams and
William Hale, all of whom played on
the team which was runner-up for the
state championship and a semi-finalist
Three members of the freshman Blasa in the national basketball tournament
of the college department of Eastern at Chicago.
who played on the wonder basketball
Work was the first thing sought by
team from Carr Creek last winter, ar- the Carr Creek boys who expect to rerived In Richmond early last week to main at the Teachers College throughprepare for their school duties.
out the year. They come from the

»

Second Street

Carr Creek community center where
they only found time for basketball
practice between shifts in the mines,
work on the faim and in cerpentry

Intercollegiate Athletic Association and
the first year that it has had freshman teams. They will be a great help
in Eastern's basketball rise.
■n

The boys will be eligible for Eastern's freshman basketball team, which
will be coached by Thomas McDonough. This Is the first year Eastern
has been a member of the Southern

The Home for The Students
GLYNDON BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Hotel Glyndon

Phone 416

NO FRILLS!
QUALITY
GOODS AT
LOW
PRICES.

CHAIN or
oEPAmnr
STORES

"where savings are greatest"

MAD* STREET

RICHMOND.

KY.

Welcome Students and Faculty
Visit our store and see the many values we
have assemoled'
•V,

Value and Style

In Young Men's Suits

gL

Quality fabrics, expert workmanship
and moderate price combine to make these
suits an outstanding value at—

* ,

Extra Pants to Match $5.00
Three-button double-breasted modd hi*
plain navy blue cheviot and navy blue
diamond weave worsteds.
•

«*•

.

These frocks in sizes 13 to 19 fill the
needs of the college girl for smartness in
the classroom and at parties—the econonu f
cat prices are attractive, too.

AJM twobiitton ■inghbwfd model.
CsMtSStCM, chariota and
Vadsd aaastaa.

$9-90 to $24-75

Suits also at $19J5, extra pants to

Match At $5.00

Value

A New Marathon

Are YoulWully Smart
and Feminine

For The College Miss

• ■

"Collegian"

for Juniors
The ruffles, flares and bows
which are modish this fall are especially charming and appealing on
these frocks for the junior miss.
New styles for every occasion are
on display.

$24-75

In Broadcloth Shirts

Pure Silk Hose
A new number—444—answers women's
hosiery problems smartly. Pure silk, fullfashioned, of semi-sheer weight—mercerized
top, toe and heel. Such a value for
Full-Fashioned
Mercerized Top

98c

Outstanding
Hosiery Value

Men's Silk Socks
Smart, Serviceable
Silk and rayon hose with
fibre plaited top, toe and heel,
assumg good service. Smart
in pattern, too, with newest
fancy effects for Spring. Out'
standing value at—

For September, the CcAegiaa sets the pact for Style,
in the carl-edge gratis
Triple-stitched brim; full
satia lined. An expertly bal
hat

Collar-attached dress shirts in
many new and attractive fancy
patterns. Full cut, roomy bodies,
ample arm holes and large
sleeves.

$3.98

98c

Campus Style

Men's Hose

Sport Oxfords

Ail Patent

Built for service.
Full
mercerized lisle including
heel, toe sad top; no loose
threads, strongly made.

Crisp Fall days need jaunty
sport frocks with mannish Oxfords such as this model tn
Tan Call? with modish trim.

shoe for
"■ All Patent with walking heel. The price makes it s«
good

$3.98

$3.98

Ai » Price Yos»
Can Affocd

The st*ched trial shows
broken lines—a new Fafl style
feature. The semi-hard box
adds comfort too.
or Tan.,.

DR. J. B. FLOYD
j

Carr Creek Boys
To' Enter Eastern

.-_

$4.98

:,

ai\' '

$1.00

49c

<0

■
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WELCOME

Richmond's Greatest Dept. Store

TO OUR
CITY

1

W. D. OLDHAM CO.

visit

Main St. Opp. Courthouse

"COMPARISON TELLS
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Additions Made To
Eastern's Faculty
Dr. J. D. Fan-is Conies Highly
Recommended As College
Physician; Math Teacher Employed
COX ON LEAVE FOR YEAR

|

Numerous additions have been made
to the facultyof the Eastern Kentucky'
State Teachers College and Normal
School since the close of the last regular school year in June. Among these
is Dr. J. D. Farris, a native of Smithland, Ky., who will come to Eastern as
college physician and teacher of health.
Dr. Farris spent ten years as school
teacher before studying medicine. He
was graduated from the medical schaol
of Vanderbilt University in the honor
group of his class. He has attended
the Western Kentucky Teachers College, University of Chicago and George
Peabody College, where he obtained
his master's degree. He received his M.
D. from Vanderbilt.
In recommending Dr. Farris to the
board of regents of Eastern, Dr. W. S.
Leathers, dean of the Vanderbilt Medical School, said:
"He is a man of pleasant personality, splendid charaoter, and, I think,
exceedingly well adapted for the position of director of a health service in
a college for teachers. I believe ho
v
VWid inspire confidence and interest
in such work. He would also, I "am
sure, extend the influence of a department of this kind to the surrounding
territory.
"He has been made a member of the
Alpha Omega Alpha scholarship society In the Medical School. Only nine
students have achieved this recognition. This means that he has made an
average of 90 or more in his course
during the four years. I wish to recommend Dr. Farris for the position in
question without reservation."
THOMAS HERNDON
Another new instructor is Thcma;
Herndon, who will take the place of
Meredith Cox, who will be absent on
a year's leave of absence. Mr. Cox,
however, will return to Eastern at the
end of the year and there will be two
chemistry professors. Mr. Herndon was
graduated from the University of Kentucky with the A. B. degree and later
received his M. A. degree from Peabody College. He also has studied a
year at the University of Chicago. Mr.
Herndon taught for a while at Bethel
College in Kentucky.

of bachelor of arts and master of arts.
ELECTRICITY BOUGHT
She obtained her master's degree in
the library school of Columbia UniUnder a new agreement with the
versity.
Kentucky Utilities Company electric
i
<
«■
power for Eastern's buildings will be
VERNON M. ALBERS
purchased from that company for the
A. B., Carleton College, Northfield, next two years for 2.5 and 3 cents a
Minnesota; A. M., University of Illi- kilowatt hour. The contract was made
nois; Ph. D., University of Illinois; after it was found that the new buildpart-time assistant department of ings at Eastern would increase Eastphysics, University of Illinois, four ern's electrical demands to a greater
years; full-time assistant University of extent than the plant could furnish
Illinois, one year and two summer ses- with Its present equipment. Eastern
has an option to continue the contract
sions; present position, 1928.
after "two years. The campus power
L. G. KENNAMER
plant will be continued for heating
A. B., Simmons University, Texas; purposes.
B. S., A. M., Ph. D., George Peabody
College for Teachers; student, UniverSCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
sity of Wisconsin, one year; professor
Abilence Christian College, six years;
The highest scholastic standing in
professor of science, David Lipscomb the college department during the secCollege, one year; professor of geogra- ond semester of the last regular school
phy, Sam Houston State Teachers Col- year was made by Miss Hazel Broadlege, Huntsville, Texas, summer ses- dus, of Lancaster, and in the normal
sion; Bursar and Registrar, Abilene departent by Ross Anderson, of BooneChristian College, three years; assist- ville, It was announced during the
ant in geography department, George summer by the open forum committee.
Peabody College, two years; present Second in the college was Robert
position, 1928.
Salyers, of Richmond. Honorable mention was given Charles Pettit and Mrs.
DEAN W. RUMBOLD
Elbert Calico. The names of the winB. 8.. University of Buffalo; student, ners of the scholarship pins, awarded
University of Wisconsin, one year; Ph. by the open forum comrn^tee, were inD., Duke University; undergraduate as- scribed on the silver slabs which hang
sistant, University of Buffalo, one in the lobby of the library building.
year; graduate assistant in general
■ lm
zoology, University of Wisconsin, one
GIFT TO LOAN FUND
year; teaching fellow, Duke University,
two years; instructor biology courses.
A gift to the Student Loan Fund
Seashore summer school, Duke University, 1927; instructor Culver Military was made during the summer by P. H.
Academy, summer session; publication: Callahan, of Louisville, manufacturer
A New Trematode from the Snapping and nationally known Democrat, who
spoke here and turned back the money
Turtle.
which he was to receive for delivering
'he address. Mr. Callahan is a gradNOEL B. CUFF
uate
of Old Central University, whose
B. S.. A. M., Ph. D., George Peabody
campus
Eastern now occupies.
ish, David Lipscomb College, two
—»—
;
College for Teachers; teacher of SpanROTARY
MEET
HERE
years; teacher of English, Freed-Hardeman College, one year; principal
county high school, Davidson county, During the days of August 6, 7 and
Tennessee, two years; teacher of Psy- 8 of August the executives of all of the
chology, Appalachian State Normal Rotary Clubs of Kentucky held a
School. Boone, N. C, two summer ses- meeting In Richmond. The Rotary ofsions; teacher of psychology, David ficials expressed delight at being at
Lipscomb College, two years; present Eastern and complimented the college
much during their stay.
position, 1928.

N. G. Deniston, head of Eastern's department of manual training and industrial arts, has been granted a year's
leave of absence to accept one of the
La Verne Noyes scholarships for research work at Bradley Polytechnic Institute at Peoria, 111. He received one
of the twenty scholarships given to one
man in each of twenty state groups.
His place will be filled by Herbert T.
Higgins, graduate of Eastern's two year
course, of the University of Kentucky.
»

SURVEY OF COLLEGE
~A complete survey of all of the developments at Eastern will be included
in the draft being made by Dr. Homer
E. Cooper, dean, to the presented to
the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States
meeting at Fort Worth, Texas in November. This will accompany Eastern's application for membership,
since that s the only major assocaton
of which Eastern is not a member.
The president and dean will attend
the meeting and formally make Eastern's membership application.

EASTERN GRIDDERS
(Continued from Page One)
team are Henry Triplett, Allington
Crace, Ralph Gentry, Swepton Clayton, Roger Morris, Wilburn Clifton,
Fred Dial, Merwin Runyan, Clyde Hensley, Robert Salyers, Robert Guy, John
Shirley, Russell Pope, Marvin Jasper,
W. E. Ramsey, Bernard Hargrove,
Dewey Pearson, James Osborne, John
Osborne, Virgil Fryman, Dutch Blake,
Robert Morris and James Caywood.
Coach Hembree hopes to start the
boys into fast work-outs as soon after
Monday as possible in order to get the
team selected and whipped into a fighting combination by the Louisville game
three weeks later. It will be a task,
but one which can be accomplished by
hard training, the coaches say.
Of course the names of Brock, Saufley, Harold Moberly and former
Captain Jesse Moberly will be missed
In the line-ups, but several newcomers
showed exceptional ability in spring
training and will be developed to take
the places of the graduates and
strayed.
Uniforms will be supplied to all who
wish to try for the team. The equipment has been carefully examined and
fitted for the candidates. The athletic
field is hard from lack of rain within
the past i*ew weeks, but is smooth and
well sodded for the most part.

. I
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MISS HENSEN AT COLUMBIA
Miss May C. Hensen, who for 16
years has been a critic teacher in the
training school, has been granted a
leave of absence for a year and during
TAPP IS SUPERINTENDENT
the summer studies at Teachers ColHambleton
Tapp, English teacher in
lege, Columbia University. She will
the
normal
department,
has resigned
resume her work there In the fall.
his position to become the superintendent of the city schools of Eminence.
MISS RUSSELL RESIGNS
Miss Helen Russell, teacher of phy- He already has assumed his new posisical education for women in the col- tion, but was visitor in Richmond Frilege department, resigned her position day and Saturday.
m m
*
—"—
during the summer and will be sucAUDITORIUM
DEFERRED
ceeded by Miss Gertrude Hood, of
Portsmouth, Ohio. Miss Hood taught At the July meeting of the board of
regents of Eastern the board was unlast year in North Dakota.
able to let the contract for construction of the new auditorium in the rear
MISS ROBERTS AT IOWA
Miss Katherine Roberts, of Lexing- of the administration building due to
ton, French teacher at Eastern for the the fact that all of the bids exceeded
past three years, will study at the Uni- the $125,000 appropriated by the state
versity of Iowa at Iowa City during legislature for the construction of the
the coming year for which she has building. The matter will come up
been granted a leave of absence. She again at the next regular meeting of
the board In the fall.
will do work in child psychology.

WELCOME

CENTRAL RESTAURANT
Student Headquarters

MISS LOUISE LOWERY
Due to the illness of Miss Mary
Beall, the officials df Eastern have secured the services of Miss Louise T.
Lowery as instructor of mathematics.
Miss Lowery has received two degrees,
- A. B. and A. M., from Northwestern
University, Evanston, 111., and comes
to Richmond highly recommended.
She is a member of the Presbyterian
church. .•

STUDENTS OF EASTERN
V

WELCOME STUDENTS
JOE GUINCHIGLIANI

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

CATERER AND DELICATESSEN

MISS BERNICE CHAMP
Bernice Champ, A. B.. A. M.. critic.
rural school, 'student at Hamilton College, at Lexington, two years. A. B.,
Eastern Kentucky State Normal Schoo
and Teachers College; A. M., Teachers
College, Columbia University; critic
teacher, Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College, one semester, 1927;
present position, 1928.

THE MARGARET BURNAM SHOP

MISS ELINOR FOSTER
Miss Foster holds both the degrees

WE SHALL BE GLAD TO HAVE YOU VISIT US.

W. SECOND STREET
RICHMOND, KY.
.
A SMALL SHOP OF INDIVIDUAL STYLES
IN

HATS AND DRESSES
NOVELTIES ACCESSORIES
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DENISTON ON LEAVE
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THE^STUDENT'S HANGOUT
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